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"La Maison du Kleebach", 
The best place to liberate 
creativity

Our team is at your disposal to organise
your stay. Together we can write the
score of your seminar
Questions, a project?
Contact us. 

> Be environmentally aware : prefer the train 
(TER Colmar – Metzeral, get off at Gunsbach or Munster) 

or share a car.

For lovers of gentle tourism, passionate trekkers, riders 

or cyclists, "la Maison du Kleebach" is an ideal starting or

stopover point in the heart of mountains full of possibilities:

350 km of way-marked footpaths, 250 km of cycle-paths,

2 paragliding sites, a climbing site, 11 ski resorts (3 within 

15 km). The Alsace wine route is at your feet, Colmar and its

historical centre is very near. 

"La Maison du Kleebach" offers conviviality and outstanding

accommodation for groups or families. The cuisine is 

prepared from natural products and adapted to the needs

of each group. In harmony with its environment "la Maison"

uses renewable energies: solar panels and a wood boiler. 

GREEN TOURISM

…In tune with nature
In the heart of nature on the hill between Munster and

Gunsbach, the village of Albert Schweitzer, "la Maison du

Kleebach" is a dream halt for trekking in Alsace. It offers an

outstanding view over the Munster valley. Here everything

breathes and inspires communion with nature. 

/ to discover / to regain composure / to breathe

5 route du Kleebach - 68140 Munster
Tel. +33 (0)3 89 777 500 - Fax +33 (0)3 89 777 499

info@maisondukleebach.org - www.maisondukleebach.org

The renovation of the Kleebach was supported by:
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To share / to discover / to exchange / to create / to work / to regain composure / to breathe

The place has been specially equipped to meet the needs

of choirs and groups of instrumentalists: 4 pianos, including

two concert pianos, a harpsichord, a pipe organ, 7 rehearsal

rooms with good acoustics (10 to 120 people), an open-air

amphitheater, various instruments, audio equipment…

a tranquil setting allowing musicians to work in the best 

conditions. 

Thousands of choristers, conductors, instrumentalists,

pupils in musical classes, from Alsace and the world over,

have appreciated this place where the soul of music has

quivered for more than 30 years. 

Rooms adapted to all work formations, food which is refined

and healthy, accommodation for up to 72 people, closeness

to nature, "La Maison du Kleebach" can host your seminars,

meetings, team-building operations and can organise

entertainment for you based on its strengths: music, nature,

tasting of local products… 

Firms, associations, communities benefit from an unfussy

and convivial environment, in a place full of meaning, that

breathes and inspires. 

FIRMS, COMMUNITIES, ASSOCIATIONS 

... Harmonised exchanges...
A place where nature and culture mix, where quietness and

serenity merge. An ideal place for seminaries, participants

can work undisturbed by the everyday hustle.

Our equipment 
and services... 
Accommodation: 72 beds, 33 rooms
(mainly double with a few single
rooms), lift. 2 rooms are adapted
for handicapped people.
Agreements with local hotels
enlarge the possibilities of
accommodation. "La Maison du
Kleebach" has been awarded the
label "Tourism and handicap". 

Catering: the 100-seat restaurant
looks over the terrace and the 
valley. Cooking is done on the
spot from natural products and
seasoned with herbs from the
teaching garden. 
Homely cooking or much more
refined fare according to your
needs. Barbecue area for meals
in the open. 

Lay out: a vast entrance-hall, a
luggage-room, TV-room. 7 rooms
with capacities from 10 to 120
people : ideal to alternate plenary
sessions and small group work.

Outside: the open-air theatre, an
amphitheatre built into the hill-
side, can host shows, conferences
and open-air interludes; south-
facing terrace; a pick-up and 
put-down area in front of the 
terrace and 2 car parks below. 
A trecking path starts from the
house. 

ARTS & MUSIC

…Brings music to life
This former ferme-auberge has become the place for

music and voices. A place in harmony with nature, with 

an atmosphere of serenity where you can breathe and be

inspired. 


